
  

OH! MY HEAD. 
The pain from Neuralgia and ita 
companion disease Rheumatism is 
excruciating, Thousands who could 
be quickly cured are needlessly saf- 
fering. _Ath-lo-phe-ros will do for 
others what it did for the following 

Mt. Carmel, INL, 
1 have used Athlophoron in ay 

find it to be the greatest madiging for mnt. 
ralgis in existence, and havi d its fangs 
fastened npon me for the past 50 vears I know 

whereof I speak. Mus JULia CEILToN, 

83~ Send 6 cents for the beautiful colored plo 

ture, * Moorish Maiden.” 

THE ATHLOPHOROS CO. 112 Wall St. A. I. 

  

HE PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLLEGE 

LOCATED IN ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTI 

FUL AND HEAI THFUL 8POTS IN THE 

ALLEGHENY REGION; UNDENOMINA- 

TIONAL: OPEN TO BOTH BEXES; 

TUITION FREE; BOARD AND 

OTHER EXPENSES VERY 
LOW. 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY. 

AGRICULTURE (Tres Courses.) and AGRI 

CULTURAL CHEMISTRY: w ith constant il 

Justrations on the Farm and in the Labora- 

tory. 
BOTANY and HORTICULTURE; theoretd. 

cal and practical, Students taught original 

study with the microscope. 

CHEMISTRY: with an unusually 

thorough course in the Laboratory. : 

CIVIL ENGINEERING, very extensive fleld 

practice with best modern instruments, 

HISTORY; Ancient and Modern, with origi 

nal investigation. 
LADIES’ COURSE IN LATERATURE and 

SCIENCE; Two yea™ Ample facilities for 

Music, vocal ol {nseraomental. 

LANGUAGE and LITERATURE; Latin 

(optional) French, German and English (re- 

quired.) one or more continued through the 

entire course. 

MATHEMATICS and 
and applied. 
MECHANIC 
with study, three years’ 

ing and equipment, : A 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING; 

cal and practical. 
MENTAL, MORAL 

ENCE; Constitutional 

Political Economy, ete. 

MILITARY BCIED 
cal and practical, nel 
service. 
PHYSICS; 
Electricity, ete. & very full course, 

tensive Laboratory practice. . 

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT, 

years—carefully graded and thorough. 

Eall term opens September 12, 185; Winter 

term, January 3, 1589, Spring term, Apt 4. 

For Catalogue and other information. address 

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL.D, Prest., 

State College, Centre Co. Pa. 

fail and 

ASTRONOMY; pure 

ARTS: combining shop work 
course; New build. 

theoreti 

and POLITICAL SCI 
law and History, 

jostruction theoreti 

ding each arm of the 

Mechanics, Sound, Light, Heal, 
with ex- 

Two 

1549, 

  

pPEX NSYLVA NIA RAILROAD -{Phiadelp 

and Erie Division)—on and after May 12, 1559 

WESTWARD. 

ERIE MATL leaves Philadelphia 

. Harrisbur 
Moatandon ... 
Williamsport. 
Jersey Shore. 
Lock Haveun.. 

.- RODOVO... 

» arrat E ——e 

Sanday train—Eris mai west rans also On Sule 

112% pm 
,33am 

day 
NEWS EXPRESS leaves Philadelphia... 430am 

- « Harrisburg $i0am 

= Montandon. 10128 

=  Williamspor! iil0am 

- arr at Lock Haven... 1210 pm 

Sanday Traio—News Express, runs also on San 

day. 

NIAGARA EXP.lesves Philadelphia... 8 0am 

“ - Harrisburg J2iam 

- Motiandon 28am 

arr at Willlamsport.... 0 pin 
- Lock Haven... 4 15pm 
- Renovo... Alspm 

- - Rane... - 20pm 

» AST: LINE leaves Philadelphia. Ji pm 

- - Harrisburg... $45pm 

Montandon .. 5 pm 

- Williamsport. Ti0pm 

- lock Haven... 78pm 

arr at Renovo Spm 

(Sunday Train, 

WMSPORT EXP leaves Phisdeliphis 

- - HArmsburg «eve 

- Moutandon.. 

arrives at Williamsport... 

EASTWARD. 

SEA SHORE EXP. leaves Lock Haven... 

- - - Jersey Shore... 
Williamsport... 

- - Montande 

- arr at Harrisburg 
my Philadelphia... 

KAGE covcsnersovmnss 

ReDovY0..coneme 

- Lock Haven 

- {lliamsport 

- Moutandon 

arr at Harrisbur . 

- Philadelphia... 

N leaves Renovo ......o. 

- Lock Haven... 
Williamsport... 

Montandon ... 
Harrisburg ... 

- Philadelphia... 

Sanday Train—-RENOVO 
Ascommod'n 

on Sunday from Lock Haven. 

ERIE MAIL leaves Erie... 

* Renovo ... 

- Lock Haven... 
- Williamsport 

- Montandon ewe 

arr at Harrisburg... 

- Philadelphia... 

sunday Tralo--Erie Mail cast runs iso on Sun 

jeaves Williamsport. 
day 

BOUTHERN EXP 130am 

“ - Montandon .... 2am 

= arr at Harrisburg 
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RENOVO AC 

- arrives at 

$304 m 

~ Philadelphia... 10 0am 

Sunday Train—Bouthern Express east runs also 

on Sunday. 

Erie Mail West, Niagara Express West, ard Dav 

Express East, Renovo Accommodation Fast & 

Erie Mall East make close connection at Lock 

Haven with B, E V, BR. BR. Trains, 

Erie Mail East and West connect 

trains on L. 8. & M. 5. R. BR; at Cor 

W. R R: at Emporium with B., N. 

and at Driftwood with A. V. ER. R. 

- 

at Erie with 
with B. P & 

.&P. RR, 

LEWISBURG AND TYRONE RAILROAD. 

BELLEFONTE, NITTANY AND LEMONT RR 

Daily Except Sunday. 

STATIONS. 

6 15 Lewisburg 
& 24 Biehl 

| Vicksburg 
MifMtinburg 

56 Millmont 
Laarelton 3 13 
Paddy Mountain an 
{Coburn i 

T 10 

710 
7 00 
8 52 

43 

Eastward, 
AMPM.PM 

101 1 165 
onl 10556 8 
{5 51 5 26 
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SPOTTED WILD CATTLE. 

A BREED OF THE BOVINE FAMILY 

THAT 18 PUZZLING HUNTERS. 

Surmises as to Their Origin—Bulls with { As i8 flings the spl 

the Skill of Trained Genorals—All Efforts | 

to Cultivate 

Proved Futile. 

Their Friendship Have | 

In the lonesome defiles of the Coquille | 

mountains there has roamed at will for half | 

a dozen years a band of strange wild cattle 

Hunters pronounce them a distinct breed | 

from those which have been sO long in 

habiting the Umpqua river. They are leopard | 

like in color, being dotted with black in a | 

skin of dan. 

Their horns are thin and long 

smooth as though polished with 

and as | 
emery. | 

Moreover, they are pony built, and their tails | 

are long, sweeping and brush like. Their | 

hoofs, like their horns, from constant contact i 

with vigorous undergrowth, are smooth and | 

glossy. Quick of eye, fleet of foot and with 

a strange power of scenting out enemies, they 

have proved more than a match for Lhe local 

sportsmen who have at various times gone to 

the heights in pursuit of them. 

FATHER DE VOR'S SPOTTED COW. 

“Well, those cattle are an anomaly, sure 

enough,” said C. J. Andrews, a resident of 

Coquille, forty-five miles up from the Pacific 

ocean, to a reporter at the American Ex 

change hotel here today. 

shrouded in mystery. 8 
geended from a spotted cow which strayed 

away from Father Do Voe in The old 

man De Voe lives at the mouth of the Co- 

quille. He was the first sottler there, and 

brought three or four cows with bim when 

he came by wagon from ywaer Platte 

About a year afterward he lost acow that 

was about to calve, and, though he hunted 

far and near throughout the heavy pines 

which skirt the Coquille, be could never find 

her, but when nows began to come in after 

three or four years that there were some Ww id 

cattle up in the mountains, he half thought 

it must be his cow and her progeny. There 

are others, however, and De Voo is inclined 

to share their belief, who think that this 

breed of cattle has always been wild, that 

iv are indigenous to that region, the same 

as the wild cattle of Mexico. 

“Certain it is, at any rate, that all attempts 

to subdue these cattle have been futile. In 

1878 Tom Withrow, a hunter of the Coquille, 

after a long attempt to kill some of them, 

succeeded in capturing a calf. The calf was 

pewly born and too weak to get away, and 

the old cow would not leave it, and at once 

charged furiously upon him. Ho was 

mounted on a flect Oregon mustang, and be 

put spurs to him and got out of there as 

quickly as be was able. The cow and the 

pony tore down the hill through the brush at 

a terrible pace, and old Tom thought be Was 

dope for. There was blood in the cow's eye, 

and a vindictive, menacing look, which put 

speed into both rider and horse. The bun 

ter's gun was strapped to the pony's side, and 

be had no time to use it. The cow pursued 

him far nearly half a mile, and until the 

mustang had chucked Withrow over hie 

head, down a steep declivity, and both horse 

and horseman were separated and routed. 

Then bos-bovis returned to ber calf. 

AN OLD HUSTER OUTWITTED. 

“Tom was mad He was an old hunter, 

and did't much relish being routed by a 

cow. He recaptured his pouy, tied him toa 

tree, and, unstrapping his gus, started ios 

roundabout way up through the hills afoot, 

He dodged from tree to tree, and finally 

climabing ome he was able to descry the wild 

cow, with her head and tail up, ber eyes 

blazing, sniffing the air. Ie was within 

rifle shot, and sucooeded in putting two balls 

foto her. She bellowed furiously, but the 

wounds were mortal and she could not attack 

him. 

“Capturing the calf, which was spotted 

like its mother, Withrow strapped {§ to his 

saddlp and carried it home. For two years 

he tried to domesticate that calf. Just when 

be thought he was succeeding it broke and 

got away to the mountains. He Dever saw 

¢ afterward, 

“In 1584 Henry Biase and Bill Jeffries, 

two Coos bay men, went up into the Coquille 

mountains and spent two weeks there. They 

went hunting for thess cattie, as well as for 

bear and cougar. After the most skillful 

manipulations they finally succeeded in kill- 

ing an old twill. He was the outpost of 

a band, was a fighter from way back, 

and would have made it hot for them, but 

they got the drop on him, after following the 

band assiduously for several days The 

others, to the number of twenty or thirty, 

got away. All were spotted with black, no 

one spot being higger thana silver dollar. 

You may be sure they were very pretty, as 

they wero fat amd their hair was short 1 

suppose there are no handsomer cattle any- 

where than thew wild ones in the Uregon 

wilderness, 
“This old bull was a good one. He was not 

unusually large, weighing about 1,100 pounds, 

but he was clean limbed as & race horse, just 

about as fleet, and as preity as a picture, 

“Since that time various people have gone 

after these queer eattle, but nobody has suo- 
ceeded in getting any. It is uphill business 

Nobody lives up in thoss mountain tops. It 

is rough, wild and lonesome, a fit home for 

all kinds of wild animals, and all kinds 

abound there. An excesdingly nutritious 

ran grows there, It is so succulent that 

orses, when they can get it, need no other 

foed. The country is so rocky, cut up with 

canyons, and with a profusion of weird moun- 

tain tops #0 fantastically formed as not only 
to give a beautiful effect, but to form & safe 

retreat for these wild denizens of this remote 
corner of Oregon. 

“Just how manyof the leopard like wild 
cattle thers are there it will take a long timo 

to flod out. Nobody can arrive st it with 

any degree of certainty. There may be forty; 

thore may be a hundred. ”—8an Francisco 

Cor, Now York Sun, 

1860, 
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An Flootric Dog Cart. 

The sultan of Turkey bas had an eloctiio 

dog eart made for his own use, and it was 

| recently exhibited ats skating rink in Lon- 

don. It was built by the Messrs, Immisch & 

Co., of London, at a cost of $1,000. In ap 

“Their origin 1s 
yume say they are do- | 
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SWEETBRIER. 

Oh, the muggle. subtle spell 

Of the sweet, old thine i 

OF the fragile, tinted petals o wsthrier bios | 

sors fair; 

1t conjures up the ghost 
i 

Of 6 lovely tine d wr fost { 

vaof ta balm tipo the | 

aly 

And my dreamy Taney strays 

Backward throu 
That my fest have tras i 

since the i 
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Blacking 
BEATS tho World. tis the Best 

HARNESS DRESSING 
The BEST for Fan's Boots 

“ - “ Ladies’ - 
* Children's * 

ABSOLUTLY WATERPROOP. 

“" “ 

| BOFTENS and PRESERVES the Leathe 

i ‘e de leo rwpul | goman’s pl aii oti 

A Strange Pied. 

differing considerably from 
of tho iy 

ird 

7 an around 

re thibition on the streots 

the 

footed and legs 

€r able d it 10 

I feathers 

were speckled much like aguivea's, or 13 

they were muc wore glossy and beauti- 

ful. Its bill was long and sharp, like 

crane’s, and it had a vicious look out ( 

ita little red eves, A beautiful ring « 

black and white polka dot { } 

a charming color for 

Was oO 

day. It was 

shape of a goos 
. sb dpa d considerab 

an 

he y 
xr 
Wedne size and 

sy, wel 

ly longer, 

stand 
iy 

“a 

f 
i 

of 

and a nice set 

black hea i 

by Green Patt 1 
J. T. Perdu 

showed fight 

mule he was pi 
down with 

on Mr: 

attracted no little #! 

of names 

one seemed to know exactly 

—Quitman (Ga.) Press. 

ware »       
Catfish Are Good Mothers 

Dr. Abbott, of Trenton, is 

mirer of the catfisl, ne on ao 

count of its ctlinary satlence as be 

ibe are good 

habits of 

and he 

cause the fem 

He says that on 

mothers. H 

the fish Jor 

knows this t 

Ee and 

y be a fact 

Ge OCCasIon ho capture d 

of little catfish i hand net, 

thelr mo X 

them, « 

spot whe 

an entire 
letting 

swimming with 

ros 

when the doctor 

jar and place he 

could soe it, 
asl 

against th at separated her 

rom her young on hen the jar was 

drawn ghe fol- 

lowed it to the 1 

lutely left the 
inches up Mio sloping beach 

to r COT 

York Sun. 

slow 0x 

#¥ t! 

nd wriggled twelve 

in her frantic 

efforts or progeny,~—New 

What We Know of Color. 

All that we Know of color, its causes 

and effects, i 

wave theory of light 

apon the number « f light wave 

from any object ing J rN 

s in connection with the 

Color depends 
reflected 

inging upon the 
d there are about 

+h, and these will 
retina of the eve. 1 

40.000 waves io the 

strike the eye at the rate of 447 millions 

of millions of pulsations per second. In 

violet there are 57,000 waves to the inch 

and 600 millions of millions of pulsations 

per second. The ther colors have wave 

light intermediate between these two 

Color does not, therefore, exist either mn 

the object or in the brain or the mind of 

the observer. It is an effect, There can 

be no appearance of fire on a desert 

sland where there is no eye within soe- 

ing distance. The chemical process call- 

od combustion goes on, but there is no 

appearance of the flame save when its 

waves strike upon the retina of an eye 

Lithographer. 

pe 

A Counter Clad. 

A Moncton doctor was aoe 

days ago by a citizen who mformed him 

that his daughter bad two teeth he wished 

to have extracted. As the doctor did 

not have any instruments with Lim, he 

was asked to bring them the pext time 

hoe went on his rounds, which be did 

Going into the house, he requested the 

citizen to stand by his horse while he was 

Cane 8 weak for vwn's boots and ower a month 
11 makes 

WOLFF & RABDOLPH. PHILADELPHIA. 
Dis. 

IF Adams 
H L Barnhart 
Daniel Grove 

TE Delong 

ig thd 

A Weaver 

— Asron Fahr 

J H McCauley 
ri Boos 

an. 

ret introduced Ww the public 

washer perfectly clean. Cure 
Wanted N.C. BAUGH 
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SLATE ROOFING. | 
BLACKBOARDS, URINALS, ETC 

nian} die 

On account of the increase beyond our cxpecia. 

tion of the SLATE BOOFING TRADE, we have 

been obliged to discontinue the agencies for meis 

al roofing, which however, enables us 10 pay all 

our attention to siste roofing, Being miners of 

BLACK DIAMOND SLATE, 

And having the benefit i 

experience in the sate business 

acquainted with operators of all 
quarries in this state, which 
vantage, 80 that we can fir 

Peach Bottom, Chepman 
iste al the lowest [a 

grade of 
furnish Terra Cotta and Gs 
and Tip Covering sand other 1 

of th 

5   Wo ¢ 

3 cvifies 
guaranties nll oar 

pool,  stimates 

cation aud references un 

UNION ROOFI 
. 
PRUNER BLOCK, 

0 Pay 411 

Ie 
i 

NG CO, 

AMENDMENT 70 : 

There shal 
Sonstitation 

WE 

toxicating 

beverage ma 
may be pres 
biy shal 
tion of 

with adeq 

A roe « 

nor for other 
be allowed in such 2 

jcie of Lhe Con 

snisities for its es 
{ the Joint Js i 

CHARLEY 
Becretary of the Commonuwes! 

toady work al go 
DeOOORRAry. Any wal 

i Wis       
Nurserymen 

Notice 

in socoont of 

the undersigned 
ali having a counts 
glore, 10 make Bed $1 

ie, by Bo amng 

iv ong. 14uvaim. 

(vie 

¥1y 

sonable UG 

HAIR. 

Mastering Hair for sale 

Hail tannery. Call or ac dress 
gt the Cer 

Rowe     
  

Bargains! 1 
We are now prepared 

dtore and inspect our new line 

with the greatest care and emi f 

during the Fall and Winter desigos snd patierns worn 

May9 J.B. 

New Goods! 
to have the public call 

of goods. They were 

race an endless variety 

at our 

selected 
of new 

BORBONS, 

Our line of Fancy Plads, Tricots, Fall Prints, and Ali- 

Wool Suiting, 
are selling rapidi 
other goods. 

SPECIAL BARC 
- A TAIL 
Fat Ny a — 

Come snd see the special bargains we are 
than ever, 

vu Gossamers, Gum Coats, is 

IVES, 

Cashmeres; prio 

Made Clot 
and wi'l nal 

HERAT 

a - ee 

A 

R E CC 281 
ENTREE 

Od 

are fine, and will please our early customers, 

ITTarper SZ 

and 

Woolen Blankets, Haps, Quilts, and many 

.0----SPECIAL BARGAINS 

offering in 
of Beads 
romplete 

is at 

Our glock 

Comeand see the new goo 

TB reamer’s. 

| 
NCONICK

 BROS 

Hit PX L 
Ls, 

L, 

~—-DEALERS IN ALL KINDS 

-- FURNITURE - 
Bed Room Suits, Parlor Suits, 

Side Board: 
Bedsteads, 

Lounges, Tables, 
Wood and Cane-Seal Chairs 

Trndertaking a Specialty. 

    

FIRE! 

House & Office Safe 
Is expressly meant to supply an urgent demand from 

a farmers, lasoyers, doctors, pan storckerprrs, postmen, 

08 copross and railvond aponds, Township 

cons, trastoes, rotived business mon prin. 

olass fireproof, barglanproof combination Inok safe 
adapted in caps 

BURGLARS! THIEVES! 
SAFES!!! ese 

OUR VICTOR 

nnd County Of 

wo a 

N EW BROCKE 
i » 

il 

Jamilies, for afivel- 

city and price to suit their require 
ments, “The Vietor Is fretelase in every 1, wars 
anted fi 

N* W GARMAN HOUSE, 

sreouts Li art House, 

Beliefonte, Pa. 

The New Gar 
ashes and ixopen 

pow furaibure 1 

bells, nad all 
table 

bs au mrinny fem it 
Now b i 

#1 heat, slovtric 

gmenis, Good 

= HOUSE 
] LOOK LL EN 

CALUON ELL, 

nabile 

PA 
Proprietor, 

sell sample re 
# WOON 

Terme rons 

aon first floor 

re 

Fy UEH HOUSE 
3 3 of 
WwW 1 sii Gran rielar, » 

pecial attention give 
? 
june fy ] 

‘AIN HOUBK., 

BELLEVOSTE, 

EMANUEL BROWN, Propricior, 

pveiing will & 

Syn 

| 

community 

shal to any ip the county 

every Teepe fur men and 

chisrges very me 
tf 

Dens 

lerate. Giveitatria 

L838 
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J. MEYER, 

1 5nd al 

Provision 

i the Immodis 
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Cars ¢ 

pa eT 

$0 those visit 

pictssure. 

Your patronage res 
’ i or 

antfislvizni sited sciliulysol cited 

GERIPropr | tor       
Corner Secon i 

FORD & ZEKE} (FING 

LEWISBI   
ist Tioor. 

aagll sh 

Eb AT LAW 

, Centre Co, Pa. 

: in O pred building, 

Brockeri:off House. 

we ATTORREY 

i 

| 
! 

Bellefon! 

Office opposite 
janie, 

| BORVIS, GM. BOWER E.L ORVIS 
10 IS, BOWER & ORVIS, 

|. 

| 
1 

ATIURT -AT-LAW, 
BELL NTE. PA 

Office opposite the Court House, on 24d 
floor of Faret's building. janss 

F. FORTNEY, 
SFAtorney-al-Llaw, 

Office in old Conard building, 
fonte. 

Belle 

(La ANT DALE 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

rns 

: Bellefonte, Pa. 
Office NX. W. corper Diamond, 

doors from first national bank, 

two 

jan87 

I. L. Brawaizn, 
§FANGLER & HEWES, 

ATTTORKEYE-AT-LAW. 
BELLEFONTE. CENTRE CO. PENNA, 

Bpoecisl attenti 5 collections ; practice 
the courts ultation in German and Ex 

CF. Baves 

nai 

glish 

joux KLINE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, BELLEFONTE, PA 

Office on second floor o Furst’'s new 

building north of Court House. Can be 

consulted in English or German, 7 o'y54 

J AMES L. HAMILL 

Attorney-st-Law, 

Office with D. 8. Keller, Esq., North 
side of High street. 

J D. MURRAY, 
* Centre Hall, Pa, 

Dealer in DRUGS, popular Paten. Medicines 
Whiskey, Brandy, Wine, and Holle d Gin kept 
and sold for medicinal purposesor -¢, Biore open 
every day inthe week. way 

———————— A A 

CFFTRE COUNTY BARKING OO. 
BELLEFONTE, PERNA. 

Reoetve Deposits and allow Interest ; 
inscount Notes; Buy and Sell Government 

Beenrities ; 
JAR. A. REAVER, 1. D. BHUGERT, 

Cushyer President, 
a J OAH SSS 

LIST 

LEWISEURG BOOK BINBERY. 

All kinds of binding, st reasonable rates. New 

papers, magazines, pamphlets ete, bound and re 

bound in fired class style. 1013 

8 6G. GUTELIUS,~ B 
D Dantist, Miliheim Off» 
profameiong! servions to the public 
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  extracting the teeth. When he had com 

the operation, he went out and 

was asked what his charge would be, and 

yeplied fifty cents, which is half the reg 

ular charge. The citizen, who, it is pre- 

sumed, had never had much dental work 

done, turned pale, but quickly recover 

ing himself, put in a counter claim of 

twenty-five cents for holding the horse, 

woof, snd constraooted in the most improved 
manner, © now use on cach and every safe our new 

I pickahle ny pd wiion lock, and Jushds bolt work. 
as round corners, exterior beantifully finished 

and ornamented by hand with all burnished portions 
mickle pisted. Interior nicely fitted 
treasuries, and pigeon 

prepared 1o perform sll operation 

dental profession He is now fall 

pared to axirset teeth absolutely witho 

pain. 
my 2% Axamnann 4, 

0 Pallefonte em 
na lenve Lewisburg for Montan 

m, 9.56 a tn, 1405p mand 2.0 pm, re 
ve Montandon for Lewiiba' ¢ at 9.20 p 

00 pm and 7 40 pm, 12pm 
aus. k Poon, 3. %, WOOD, 

Manager, 

¥ - 
—
—
—
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pearance it resembles an ordisary dog cart 

with the shafts rersoved. The motor, which 
is placed in the center of the body of the 
vehicle, is of one horse power, having a eur 

rent of twenty mmperes, with an electro. 

motive force of forty-eight volta, Motion is 

communicated to ote of the hind wheels by 

means of a small pinion on the main shaft of 

the motor, which shaft pass upward 

: 5 § : 
g z i 

up with sub 

185 ihe, No. 4, Postal Bervice and Office Safe £00 The SER 

No. 2, Hovsehold Safe, . 250 Ibs, No. 5, County Official's Safe To 
3, Dealers and Office Safe, 600 Tbs, No.6. General Busines Safe, : rood 

also manufacture a full line of ron Treasury Boxes, also Fire Proof Bond Mortgages 
yw prices. monopolize Our of the safe pad 

SAR 

wx GOHEEN, 

Si ANS ASAT, 

Neon 1, Farmer's 8a . 

  

Gen Ve’ gor Ag? 

POSITION OFFERED, 
If you are in need of good paying position and 

think you have the qualities of a good salesman, 

you will do well to write us at once, We will 

pay good commission or salary and expenses 10 A 

good man, The position we offer Isa permanent 

one, Address at once, 
RELOVER & ATWOOD, Nummrtmen, 

Geneva, NY. 

  

vane and 

the nly mESngle Sport only legitimate Sportin 
js ihe cointoy nod receive 

I ochre fn pu FO R 

al oard and send to 
and Sensational 

Pict   
through the footboard and terminates in 

handle, by means of which the carriage can 

be easily guided. It is provided with an 

ardinary foot and the motor can be 

reversed 50 1 10 the vehicle, The power 
small accumulators fs stored in ¥ 

of special t; occupying a space under the 

seats, and wi ure said to be suflicient to 

the vehicle at a speed of ten miles an 

for fiv o hours, The carriage is 
, and not merely & curiosity. 18 

and light wood, and 

      and had it admitted. —Moncton (N. Bn) 

Times, 

Nore Holes In Them, 

We have received an advertisement 

from a builder written on a piece of pine 

board, Tho proof reader spent half an 

hour boring a hole through it with Lis 

scissors that he might follow instructions 

to hang all “dead” copy on the hook. In 

order to save time and shears and to 

koep pence in the ofiice we would ask 

that our carpenter patrons bore holes in 

their advo tisomonts before forwarding 

them. ~ New Haven Times.   use in 
Tooke, hel or fall line of man reierence 

ances buy safes until you have corresponded with us, We can save you money. 
responsible, 

renmst 
nd us entirely reliable and 

We are Sole Owners of Patents and sole 

t iow pri PRICES We hp 

state and torilory. Aes 1) wand Thee 10 any aves 
Also testimondal and 

of 

You 

the VICTOR SAFES, 
We eantion 
Lies vin lming 0 
sinon are fm 
or sur of Lin 

Ag name of paper 1 Ww 
* 

Ati Patents ou 
June 7, 57; October 11, %7, November 1, ‘87; 2 

ng. We oie merchants dad thers 1s wie 13 ot a4 ace when Os 

safes infriowing on our patents, 

Mod by us; 
pty Si Lh oh Ble te make a this + wale Beni ail BARA to PRACDE a pon Pt he ies oath Po 

48, nn October 

make them usps Ww 

| CATALOGUES, TESTIMONIALS, ETO, FREE. 
WHRESHESS] THE VICTOR SAFE & LOCK CO, 

we * safes ae In 
of wnfos, 

manufactures of 

AUCTIONEER, Re ina 

     


